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ABSTRACT
processing-microstructure relationships of the
chromized coatings have been investigated with the help of
a model system. In. the model system, an electrodeposition
technique was used to deposit the chromium layer on top of
a high purity Fe-C alloy (0. 2%C). Microcracks w'ere present
In the chromium layer due to the plating conditions. A
decarburized layer was introduced below the Cr layer to
simulate the conditions in the utility boiler tube
..-
coatings. Diffusion studies at GOOoC were conducted to
investigate the effect of grain 'shape (columnar vs
equiaxed) and the ferritic microstructure on the di-ffusion
of carbon in the decarburized layer. Diffusion studies were
also conducted at 10000C to study the effect of austen it i c
microstructure on the diffusion of carbon and to simulate
the chromized coating formation mechanism. Quench tests
were done to study the effect of cooling rates on the
microstructure formation at lOOOoC. Tests were also done to
study the behavior of microcracks In the electrodeposited
Cr in high temperature oxidation and sulphidation
environments. The testing included isothermal exposure at
GOOoC in aIr and pure 502 gaseous environments.
It was found that the grain shape I.e. columnar or
equiaxed does not have any effect on the diffusion of
carbon at GOOoC. There was no significant change In the
needle like precipitate morphology or the grain boundary
carbides In the columnar or equiaxed samples after the
heat-treatment. Diffusion studies In the ferritic
microstructure at GOOoC led to the formation of a reaction
layer bel 0\" the chromium layer. The thickness of this
reacti.on layer Increases \.'ith time in a parabolic manner.
The reaction layer consists of two layers. Quantitative
1
analysis and backscattered images of the reaction layer
finecontain
(near ly 5 wt%) to
may be a solid
may
the layers to be a
indicated the carbon
ofoneofpossibilitythe
layer. Electron probe analysis
II-
in this layer to be high enough
carbide layer. The other layer
of Fe, Cr and carbon or it
a
indicates
content
carbide
solution
form
carbide precipitates In a ferrite matrix.
The high solubility of carbon In austenite was found
chromized coatings.
to be responsible for la{ge carbon poisoning in the
A microstructure similar- to the typical
chrom~,zed microstructure was obtained using chromium
electrodeposition and subsequent heat-treatment (at lOOOoC)
and slow cooling technique. The chromized coating
'microstructure (voids, carbides etc.) formed only on slow
furnace cooling. Thermal cycle abo,ve t:he---eutectoid
temperature IS an important factor In chromized
microstructure formation. The absence of voids in the
coating on fast cooling indicated that they perhaps formed
due to a vacancy-interstitial interaction.
The microcracks In the electodeposited Cr layer were
found to be attacked in oxidation and sulphidation
environments. The microcrack SIze and area fraction also
increased during the high temperature heat-treatment. The
kinetics of
microcracks
oxidation and sulphidation attack a.:t
followed a logarithmic relationship.
the
The
Increase In sIze and area-fraction of the microcracks can
be attributed to the formation
(possibly chromium oxide) In
of a
the
corrosion product
microcracks. The
logarithmic kinetics of attack indicates that the corrosion
product inside the microcracks limits further attack. The
thermal stresses generated during the
to the differential thermal expansion
heat-treatment (due
between Cr and Fe)
can also lead to a change in the microcrack morphology.
2
I. INTRODUCTION
Metals and alloys. which are used for high temperature
applications are most often subject to various corrosion
mechanisms. This has been costly for many industries [lJ,
and In the response, many types of coatings have been
developed and applied to metallic surfaces for corrosion
resistance. Of the types of coatings tried, diffusion
coatings have been the -most successful and most widely used
in many high temperature, corrOSIve env,ironment
applications: A diffusion coating IS the result-or-ci-ny
process whereby a metal or alloy IS either: (1) Coated with
another metal or alloy and heated to a suff i c i ent
temperature In a suitable environment, or (2) exposed to a
solid solution of the metal or alloy to be coated at a
suitable temperature. This causes diffusion of the metal or
alloy being coated into the substrate thus forming a
coating with resultant changes In the composition and
properties of the substrate [2J.
temperature surface protection.
Chromizing, the \process
metal/alloy with chrom~um, IS a popular means for high
The coating IS formed by
a metal substrate whichdiffusing chromium atoms into
of coating a substrate
produces
substrate
steel In
an alloy layer that IS an integral part of the
[~J. The coating process involves packing the
a powder mixture which contains a chromium source
(pure chromi urn or ferrochrome), an inert filler (usually
alumina) and a halide activator (NH4Cl, NH4 I etc.). The pack
is heated In dry inert gas or hydrogen for 10-12 hours at
1000-1300oC to form coatings In the range of 2-5mm thick.
The coating IS Immune to flaking and spallation problems
which affect plating, overlay and spray coatings [4J.
3
The coating (figure 1.1) IS characterized by a thin
chromium carbide layer (not visible In low magnification
figure 1.1) under t the outer chromi urn layer (marked Cr).
There is a diffusion zone below the carbide layer in which
the Cr concentration decreases from 30-50 wt% beneath the
carbide case to about 10 wt% at the coating/substrate
interface (marked I). Chromium carbides are present in the
columnar grain boundaries (marked c) often as large
particles. A decarburized zone (marked decarb) is present
in the steel just below the coating and is believed to be
the source of carbon from which the outer case and carbide
particles in the coatin'g· are formed [5-8J. Coatings for.m;:;d
on carbon steel often contain a substantial amount of
porosity and random large voids (marked v) near the coating
surface just be 1ow the outer layer [9J. These pores and
voids can lead to internal oxidation attack, as well as
crack initiation In the coating during service. The
columnar grains and the grain boundary carbides are harmful
from the point of VIew of mechanical properties. Service
exposed coatingscfrequently fail along the columnar grain
<-,
boundary carbides [10J.
Thus, varIous features In the microstructure of
theenhancegreatly
voids, columnar grains
harmful to coating
chromized coatings such as porosity,
and grain boundary carbides are
performance. A control of these can
coating performance.
The purpose of this research effort IS to investigate
the processing-microstructure relationships of the
chromized coatings with the help of a model system. In the
model system, electrodeposited chromium was used as the
chromium source instead of using the conventional pack
method. The mai n obj ect i ves of th i s research work ,,,ere: To
study the effect of grain shape (columnar vs equiaxed) on
4
-------------- -~
to simulate
the diffusion of carbon, to study
microstructure (ferrite vs austen i te) on
carbon and carbide formation, and
chromizing procedure.
\
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II. LITERATURE REVIEW
An understanding of the phase diagrams in the Fe-Cr-C
system ~s necessary to understand the microstructural
interactions in the chromized coatings. Hence, a literature
revie~ of the phase relationships in the binary Fe-C, Fe-Cr
and Cr-C systems and the ternary Fe-Cr-C system was
conducted. An attempt was
phase equ iIi br i a and the
system.
II.a Elements
Fe:
made to study the various
diffusion In the ternary
carbide
Fe-Cr-C
Iron melts at 1536oC. and below its melting point, iron
has three allotropes: a-Fe, r-Fe and o-Fe. Alpha iron
possesses a body centered cubic (bee) crystal structure
while gamma Iron has a face centerd cubic (fcc) crystal
structure. Gamma Iron IS present between 911 and 13920 C
wh i 1e al pha iron 1 s found be 1ow 911°C. Above 1392oC, de 1ta
iron (0) is present and has a bcc crystal structure. The
boiling point of iron IS 28700C and its coefficient of
linear expansion is 12 pm/m.K [11J. The extent of solubility
of the added elements in bcc or fcc Iron determines the
phase equilibria of binary and higher systems of iron [12J.
Cr:
Cr possesses a bcc crystal structure below its melting
temperature. The exact val ue of the me 1t i ng temperature of
Cr has been difficult to determine, mainly because of its
high reactivity. The accepted value [13J places the melting
temperature at a mean val ue of 1878±22oC. The coeff i c ient of
linear expansion of chromium is 6.2 pm/m.K [14J.
C:
At room temperature, carbon (graphite) has a hexagonal
crystal structure. The melting point of carbon is about
38250C at which the sublimation of carbon takes place.
Another allotropic form of carbon is diamond which has a
diamond cubic crystal structure. In this review carbon
(graphite) will be referred with a hexagonal crystal
structure.
II.b BINARY SYSTEMS
Fe-Cr:
The binary Fe-Cr equilibrium phase diagram [15J IS
shown in figure 11.1. Chromium and bcc Iron have complete
solubility In one another from each end of the phase
diagram between 1400 and 1500oC. The phase diagram shows a
minimum In the I iquidus at 15100 C and about 18% Cr. The
al pha and de 1ta allotropes of Fe un i te at over 12% Cr to
form a continuous solid solution aoFe, which has a bcc
crystal structure. The range of the fcc gamma phase IS
"
restricted to approximately 12% Cr in the Fe-Cr system. The
low temperature equilibria (below 800DC) are governed by the
sigma(lT) phase. The sigma phase possesses a bcc crystal
structure and 1 s brittle In nature. It forms congruent ly
from aoFe at 830°C and 46% Cr.
Fe-C:
The phase diagram given by Hanson and Anderko [16] IS
shown in figure 11.2. The addition of carbon to iron
7
reduces the melting point of the latter until a peritectic
reaction occurs at 14930C [12J; Liquid (L) + delta iron
(bFe) ~ gamma iron (r Fe). Gamma iron (fcc) has a wide range
of solubility extending to near 2%C at the eutectic
temperature. As compared to gamma, the composition ranges
of b Fe and a Fe (both bcc) are only 0.1% or less. Rigourous
differential thermal analysis [17J (DTA) revealed small
,
differences from the above figure: a stable eutectic at
1150.50C and 4.39%C and a metastable eutectic at 11470 C a-'
4.22%C.
Gr-C:
The binary Cr-C diagram IS shown in figure 11.3 [18J.
Properties of various carbides of chromium are given in
table 1. Solid solution of C in Or extends to 0.32%C up to
14900 C where a eutect i c react ion L -+ (Cr) + Cr23C6 occurs.
The peritectic reactions at 1520 and 17800 C result in the
formation of Cr23C6 and
peritectically at 18950 C
Cr7C3 melts congruently at
Cr7 C3 respectively. Cr3C2 forms
by the react i on L + C -+ Cr3C2 and
1765±10oC.
II.c SOLID-SOLID EQUILIBRIA IN THE Fe-Cr-C SYSTEM
the carbides of
Below the solidus,
Cr have some solubility
r-Fe ,
thedeterminesgraphite
the solid phases a-Fe,
andCr7 C3, Cr3C, Cr3C2
relationships. All
for Iron where Fe replaces Cr in the crystal lattice.
Cementite occurs in Fe-Cr-C system as an equilibrium phase
with solubility for Cr (due to chromium as a
[19J. Here r-Fe-comes in equilibrium
1%C. \~oodyatt and Krauss [20J carr i ed
Thestabi I izing agent).
shown in figure 11.4
with graphite belo\.J
phase relationships at are
8
out a thorough analysis of 13 ternary alloys under high
purity conditions. Their results are given in table 2 and
figure I I .5. The data was obtai ned by X- ray methods and
calibrated microprobe analysis of carbides and matrix.
The isothermal sections at 850DC and 700DC [12J are
shown In figures 11.6 and II.7. Figure 1I.6 shows the
equilibria between the gamma phase and the carbides. Figure
I 1.7 shows the equ iIi bri um between the a phase and the
carbides. It was found that Cr replaces Fe In M3 C up to
about 18% Cr, M23C6 d i sso I ved up to 35% Fe and M7 C3 up to 50%
Fe. The ferrite in equilibrium with both contained 5.6% Cr.
a phase IS shown In this figure giving rIse to two three
phase equilibria a Fe + a + M23C6 and (Cr) + a + M23C6
divided by a two phase area a+M23C6 . Solubility of carbon in
sigma phase IS negligible (less than 0.016% at 600Dc In a
high purity alloy with 43% Cr)~ With the addition of carbon
to Fe-Cr alloys, the 7 loop is moved to higher Cr levels and
the a + , field is widened. Fig. II.8 shows the effect of Cr
addition on the temperature and carbon content of the , ~ a
+ M3 C eutectoid. Considering the addition of Cr to Fe-C
alloys, the 7 fie ld 1 S constr i cted, the eutecto id
temperature is raised
eutectoid is lowered.
Summary:
and the carbon content of the
The maIn features of the solid state isothermal
sections have been clarified. Particularly In the Fe-corner
where the solid-solubility boundaries of the a-Fe and ,-Fe
phases have been establ i shed with some prec i s ion. It 1 s
interesting to observe that the solubility of carbon in bcc
phase IS very limited, less than 0.1%, yet the primary
surface of crystallization of this phase is of wide extent
in the C-Cr-Fe system.
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II.d DIFFUSION IN THE Fe-Cr-C SYSTEM
Chromium diffusion coatings are applied by the pack
cementation process. Chromium is transferred to the steel
by means of chromium halogen gas which catalyses the
transfer of chromium to the surface. The chromized layer
then grows in thickness by the diffusion of chromium
inwards and by the diffusion of carbon outwards. Different
layers of Cr7C3' Cr23C6 and Cr2(N ,C) have been identified [22-
24J. The chromizing experiments were done by giving a
series of long
temperatures (>900oC)
1.65 wt% C. After
time heat-treatments at high
to carbon steels ranging from 0.2 to
etching and polishing, the Fe and Cr
distribution in the specime'ns was measured in a microprobe
[22-24J .
The low carbon steels(0.2% C) showed an Inner layer of
very thin layer of M7C3 and a thick outer layer of
The figures for 0.45% C steel and 0.7% C steel (-fig.
r, a
M23C6 •
II :9) [25Jwere different in that the layer of M7C3 grew
thicker in those. For the 1.65% C steel, a hew layer 01'
,M3C(cementite) was found between I and M7C3, Since in these
cases the chromium rich carbide layer grew on the side
which is closest to the chromium source but away from the
carbon source, it was concluded [25J that the dominant
diffusion mechanism is the diffusion of carbon through the
carbide layer. This conclusion is not affected by the fact
that the concentration profiles indicate an appreciable
interdiffusion between Cr and Fe [26J. The variation in
thickness of carbide layers as functions of the carbon
content of the steel are fig. 11.10 [26J.
Menzies and Mortimer [27] studied the influence of
10
heat-treatment time and temperature and carbon content on
the coating thickness. The thickness of the coatings in all
materials increased with increasing temperature and
duration of treatment. At anyone temperature, the
thickness after some initial interval of time increasep
with time In a parabolic manner. This parabolic growth
strongly supports the assumption of a dif-fusion controlled
growth rate. The results also indicate that under similar
chromizing conditions the thickness of the coating
decreases with increasing cevrbon content of the steel. The
concentration of the carbide which:appears in the coatings
IS proport i onal t,o the carbon con centrat i on in the stee I .
Since diffusion through a carbide is slower than in a metal
[27], the decreasing coating thickness with increasing
carbon content was justified.
Fig.I1.11 shows the isothermal section of Fe-Cr-C
·0phase diagram at 1000 C. The dashed 1 ine shows the possible
variation of the composition through the chromized layer in
alloy steels [25]. Tie lines(dashed) indicate the
composition of various phases in equilibria and were found
to be in good agreement with the experimental information.
The outer surface of the alloy and pure Cr were not found
to be In equilibrium as hardly any Q was found
experimentally at low carbon contents. The exact condition
on the outer layer of M23 C6 is still not clear since electron
microprobe measurements i nd i cated that the Fe content did
not go to zero there. This implies that there was
appreciable interdiffusion of Fe and Cr [26]
The growth of carbide layers In the ternary Fe-Cr-C
system seems to take p I ace under local equ i 1 i br i urn at the
interfaces between the various carbide layers. The growth
rate depends highly on the driving force for diffusion and
the driving force may be the difference in carbon activity
11
between various phases if carbon diffusion is assumed to be
the dominant diffusion mechanism. Thus, here it can be seen
that the driving force for diffusion will be different for
steels with different carbon composition and hence the
formation of carbide layers will be highly dependent on the
substrate composition.
Summary
Diffusion in the Fe-Cr-C system has been clarified In
terms of various carbide layer formation . The variation of
carbide layer formation with the carbon content has been
shown. The parabolic growth of chromized coatings strongly
supports the assumption of diffusion controlled growth
rates.
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:111. EXPERIMENTAL APPROACH
One of the main purposes of this study is to simulate
theaiffusion processes occuring in tfie boiler tubes during
operation. Hence isothermal heat-treatments were done at
600°C which is the upper limit to the temperature at which
the boi ler tubes operate. Columnar and equiaxed grains in
the decarburized layer were obtained to isolate the effects
of grain'--'shape '--on - the d iffus i ou.--of-.carbon. Diffusion
studies in the ferritic (600°C) and austenitic (10000C)
regions were done to see the effect of microstructure on
the diffusion of carbon. At 10000 C diffusion studies were
conducted to gain an understanding of the chromized coating
'\.
microstructure formation mechanism.
I I I. a Decarburizat ion:'
'Samples of high purity alloy (composition is shown in
table 3 [28J) were used in the experimental work. The
specimens were cut flat to an approximate size of.30mm in
length, 15mm in width and 4mm~hickness. Each sample was
ground on 120 grit to remove any oxide fi 1m before the heat
treatment. The samples were placed in a Lindburg tube
....
furnace equipped with a 2.5" diameter alumina tube. The
apparatus is schematically shown in figure 111.1. The gas
mixture used for decarburization [29J was 18%H2 -82%N2 (dew
point 72°F). The gas mixture was bubbled through water
before it entered the· furnace-and--was-burne'd'by--nrixing it
with natural gas at the exit. The gas flow rate was kept
approximately at 600 ml/minute. The tube furnace was purged
with nitrogen for two hours prior to the start of gas
mixture flow.
Decarburization in the two phase ferrite plus
-
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austenite region at 81SoC for two hours produced a
decarburi.zed columnar structure to an average depth of SOOpm
(fig. III .2a). To obtain decarburized equiaxed grains (fig.
11I.3a), these samples were heated In the fully austeriitic
region at 92SoC for 10 minutes to induce the a ~ I
transformation. Figures 11I.2b and 11I.2c show needle like
prec i pi tates In the decarbur ized co 1umnar layer after the
decarburization heat-treatment. These needle like
precipitates were also seen in, the decarburized equiaxed
samples (figs. III.3b and III.3c). A number of etchants
were tried on these precipitates. 4% picral etched these
precipitates indicating that they may be carbides, nitrides
or carbonitrides. M6dified Murakami's reagent did not etch
these precipitates [30J indicating that these needles may
be nitrides or carbonitrid-es (modified murakami's reagent
etches carbides but does not etch nitrides or
carbonitrides). No other techniques were used to obta~n
composition of these needles. In figures 11I.2c and 11I.3c
these needle like precipitates can be clearly seen at
higher magnification. The samples were furnace cooled In
all the treatments.
111.b Electroplating:
Both the equiaxed and columnar decarburized samples
were then electroplated with chromium (figs. 111.4 and
III.S) using electrodeposition technique. This technique
is conven i ent and cheaper as compared to the pack
cementation technique for chromium deposition onto the
substrate. The samples were cleaned before plating by
mechanically grinding them to 600 grit followed by
mechan i cal po 1 ish i ng on 6pm diamond, degreas i ng in acetone
and then rinsing In cold \"ater. Non-conductive paint was
appl ied to the non-decarburized surface of the samples so
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that the electrodeposition occurs only on the surface that
was decarburized. The plating bath contained 300 gm/litre
.-'-)
Cr203' 2.5 gm/litre H2S04 and 4.5 gm/litre sodium
florosilicate to act as an activator. All the deposits were
produced using a bath temperature of 55°C, a current density
of 4000 amp/m2 and a plat,,i.ng time of 35 minutes. A Pb rod
was used as the anode while the sample to be plated was the
cathode. Approximate distance between the anode and the
cathode was 1.5"-2". The platings produced had a smooth
interface (fig. 111.6) and the average thickness of the
platings was 15pm. Several microcracks (indicated by arrows)
were pr~~ent in the plating to relieve the stress build up
during the plating process.
III.c Sectioning:
In order to minimize coating deformation, sectioning
was performed with a low speed saw and diamond blade. Blade
speed was held at approximately 120 rpm for a 4" wheel, and
the vertical load on the sample was kept at approximately
260 gram. Cutting oil was used as the lubricant. The
direction of cutting, or the tangential direction of blade
rotation, was always kept into the coating surface.
III.d Heat-Treat~ment:
Isothermal heat treatments at were conducted on
the sectioned samples for 9 hrs, 22 hrs, 168 hrs, 500 hrs
and 1000 hrs. All the samples were encapsulated under
vacuum In quartz tubing before the heat treatments to limit
oxidat ion. Isothermal heat treatments at 10000 C were also
conducted on a number of samples for 1.5, 2.5 and 4 hours.
A constant flow of nitrogen gas was maintained during the
heat treatment to prevent any oxidation.
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III.e Oxidation Testing:
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III.f Sulphidation Testing:
A schematic of the apparatus used for sulphidation
testing is shown in figure 111.7. The sulphur dioxide flow
rate was kept constant at approximate ly 15mL/min. Nitrogen
was used to purge the system before and after the samples
were removed. The purpose of the test was to see if the
microcracks In the plated chromium provide a diffusion path
for su 1phur. The temperature of the test i ng was 600°C and
the exposure times were 100 hrs and 250 hrs.
"
III.g Metallographic preparation:
Ffr coated samples, Buehler cold-setting epoxide was
used as mounting material. This was done to avoid any
coating degradation which may occur when using hot press
mount i ng techn iques. In order to prevent any "round ing" of
the plated edges, a support bar was placed close to the
pI ated side (f ig. I I 1.8). Stabi 1 i zers and an ind i cator were
included in each mount.
Hand grinding was done on rotating wheels on 120, 240,
320,400 and 600 silican carbide grit papers. Samples were
held against the wheel In a stationary position oriented
either parallel or perpendicular to the wheel. The samples
were rotated ninety degree after each grinding paper so
that grinding was performed perpendicular to the direction
1(;
of the previous step. Samples were
grinding step under the I ight optical
that all scratches were un i form
inspected after each
microscope to ensure
in direction. After
microscope.
colloidal
etch the
immediately
then blown
including 6
0.5 micron
grinding on the 600 grit paper, the mount was
wiped and flushed with al choho 1. The mount was
dry and inspected I n the 1 i ght opt i cal
Polishing was performed by hand with steps
micron diamond paste for approximately 1 minute,
alumina slurry for approximately 90 seconds and
silica for 60 seconds. 4% picral was used to
samples after the polishing was complete.
III.h Sample Analysis Techniques:
Microstructural observation and photomicrography was
conducted with the use of a Reichert-Jung MeF3
metallograph. Additional characterization procedures
included the use of an ETEC Autoscan scanning electron
microscope (SEM) with a KEVEX energy-dispersive x-ray
spectrometer (EDS) and a JEOL 733 superprobe for X-ray
wavelength dispersive spectrometry (\VDS) elemental dot
mapping. Quantitative analysis \",ere also done for Fe, Cr
and carbon to determine the composition profiles of these
elements. The analysis were done at 15 Kev and a
conventional ¢(pZ) correction technique was used. An iron
carbide (Fe3C) standard was used to peak carbon In the
microprobe analysis. Samples recieved a thin amorphous
carbon surface coating before the electron microscope
analysis to facilitate sample charge dissipation under the
electron beam. For carbon analysis, the samples were coated
with silver paint to facilitate sample charge dissipation.
Semi-automated image analysis techniques were employed to
obtain quantitative microstructural coating information.
Measurements were made for the decarburized layer thickness
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IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
IV.a Diffusion Studies At 6000g
IV.a.1 Diffusion studies 1n ferrite
The microstructures of the columnar samples after the
isothermal heat treatment at 600 DC for 22 hours are shown in
figs. IV.1a and IV.1b. Fig. IV.1a shows the outer Cr layer,
the layer of decarburized columnar grains below it and the
substrate. Fig. IV.1b shows the needle like precipitates 1n
the col umnar sample after the heat-treatment. Some grain
also visible. Fig IV.2aboundary carbides (marked g) are
and IV.2b show the microstructure
after 22 hours of heat-treatment
of the equiaxed
t
at 600 DC. There
samples
was no
significant change 1n the needle like prec i p i tate
morphology or In the grain boundary carbides after the
heat-treatment In the columnar or equiaxed samples. The
precipitate distribution was uniform in both the columnar
and equiaxed structures. No needle I ike prec i p i tates were
found 25-30J-lm below the Cr layer both before or after the
heat-treatment. Figur~ IV.3 shows the Cr layer and the
underlying decarburized layer at 1500X for the 22 hour
the bath [31J. The
(marked c) and a
the Cr layer forms
aid
sample. The Cr layer has microcracks
macrocrack (marked m). The macrocrack 1n
due to low H2 S04 /Cr2 0 3 (sulphate ratio) in
sulphate ions In the plating bath in microcrack
formation in the Cr layer. Thus, when the concentration of
H2S04 decreases In the plating bath, less microcracks form
but macrocrack formation takes place. The mechanism by
which the sulphate Ions affect the microcrack and
macrocrack formation IS not well understood [31J.
Figs. IV.4 and IV.5 are 1000X pictures of the chromium
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layer and the underlying decarburized layer for the 168
hour heq.t-treated samples at the same temperature of 600°C.
The pictures show an interesting feature, the presence of a
reaction layer b,elow the Cr layer. The thickness of the
reaction layer was 1.9~m (±0.22~m) In both the columnar and
equiaxed samples. Fig. IV.6 shows the reaction layer at
higher magnification. Fig IV.7 shows the reaction layer
below the Cr layer after 500 hours of heat-treatment. The
width of the reaction layer increased. On measurements it
was found to, be 3.3~m (±0.40~m). On close examination of
the reaction layer (figs. IV.6 and IV.7), two layers can be
seen 1 n the react ion 1ayer (arrows marked i ind i cate the
interface between the two layers). Some surface relief
(marked s In fig. IV.6) was present below reaction layer.
Figure IV.8a is a light optical picture (taken by
Nomarski Interference Contrast technique) showing the
presence of two layers In the reaction layer."- The sample
was heat-treated at 600°C for 500 hours. Fig. IV.8b IS a
backscattered image showing the upper layer in the reaction
layer (marked u) to be darker and of a lower atomic number
than the Cr layer (marked Cr) and the Fe layer (marked Fe).
A quantitative analysis of the elements Fe, Cr and carbon
was done using electron probe microanalyser. Figure IV.9
shows the compos it i on prof i 1es of Fe, Cr and C from Cr
layer into the decarburized layer (from point marked b In
the Cr layer to a In the decarburized layer In figure
IV.8b). The concentration profiles (fig. IV.9) indicate
that there was nearly 100 wt% Cr in the chromium layer with
extremely low amounts of Fe. Moving from Cr layer into the
upper layer in the reaction layer (region marked u In fig.
IV.9), there IS a carbon peak containing nearly 5 wt%
carbon. The chromium concentration drops and the Fe
concentration increases In this layer. In the lower layer
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of reaction layer (region marked 1 in fig. IV .9), there is
a sharp drop In carbon concentration. The chromium
concentration decreases further and the Fe concentration
increases in this layer. Below the reaction layer.
(interface marked c with an arrow), there is a smoothly
decreasing concentration profi Ie of Cr and increasing
concentration profile of Fe. As expected, the carbon level
IS extremely low in the decarburized layer.
\"DS maps were also obtained to get a qual itative
distribution of the elemen-ts-Fe, Cr, nitrogen and carbon in
the chromium layer, reaction layer and the decarburized
layer below the reaction layer. No nitrogen was detected.
The maps (fig. IV.10) also indicate the presence of carbon
in the react i on 1ayer and 1 n some cracks 1 n the Cr 1ayer.
From the carbon map (fig. IV .10b), it can be seen that the
upper layer In the reaction layer (marked u) is brighter
than the lower layer (marked 1) and hence IS richer in
carbon. The quantitative analysis of carbon in the two
layers also indicated higher carbon in the upper layer. The
interaction volume for X-ray generation IS high for carbon
(a cal cu 1at i on of the Kariaya-Okayama range [32] for carbon
In Fe gives the value of RkO = 1.5/lm). It is possible that
the carbon signals In the lower layer of the reaction layer
(region marked 1 in fig. IV.10b) have a substantial
contri but ion from the carbon signalSIn the upper layer
(region marked u In fig. IV .10b). The wt% carbon In the
reaction layer IS above the solubility limit of carbon (a
max 1 mum of 0.1 wt% at 600°C) 1 n Fe -Cr alloys. Hence the
carbon should be in form of carbides in the reaction layer.
The backscattered picture of the reaction layer (fig.
IV.8b) shows the atomic number contrast and an element with
a lower atomic number shows darker In a backscattered
.
image. From fig. IV.8b it can be seen that the upper layer
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In the reaction layer
layer (marked Cr) and
Since a carbide has an
(marked u) IS
the decarburized
atomic number
darker than the Cr
layer (marked Fe).
lower than Fe or Cr
(due to presence of low atomic number element carbon), the
upper layer in the reaction layer should be a carbide rich
layer. The lower layer In the reaction layer does not
indicate much contrast with Fe. There can be two
eXRlanations for the formation of this layer. Based on the
backscattered picture, this layer has almost the same
contrast and atomic number as, ferrite. Therefore this layer
can be an iron rich layer with chromium and carbon in~solid
solution form. The reason for the interface formation with
the decarburized layer IS not clear. One of the
possibilities IS the initial nucleation of carbide which
then grows In towards the Cr layer and subsequently forms
the upper carbide layer [33J. Another explanation for the
formation of this lower layer can be given based on
\.
quant i tat i ve analys is. The quant i tat i ve analys i s show that
the lower layer contains more than 0.1 wt% carbon. Hence
carbon may be In the form of carbides in this layer. The
backscattered picture does not show an atomic number
difference with Fe In this layer and quantitative analysis
indicate it to be an Fe rich layer. It IS thus possible
that this layer contains fine carbide precipitates In a
ferrite matrix.
powder metallurgy
a diffusion couple
methods [12,20J In the present
technique was used to study the
In the Fe-Cr-C system at 600 DC. The
cons isted of an e 1ectrodepos i ted Cr 1ayercouple
format ioncarbide
diffusion
The formation of carbide layers has been observed
during chromizing of various Fe-C alloys [25J. Carbide
formation' in the ternary Fe-Cr-C system has been studied
using
work,
on the top of a decarburized Fe-0.2%C substrate (fig.
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III.4). Isothermal heat-treatments at were performed
on the diffusion couple for times ranging upto 1000 hours.
The 'composition of the carbide formed using the above
mentioned diffusion couple technique was· analysed with the
help of EPMA (region marked u In fig. IV.9). The carbide
composition obtained corresponds very well to the M23C6
carbide composition found In the ternary Fe-Cr-C phase
diagrams using powder metallurgy techniques [12,20J.
The formation of a carbide layer In these diffusion
experiments indicates that there IS a source of carbon. The
starting diffusion couple consisted of pure chromium In
contact with almost pure Fe (decarburized ferritic layer).
Dur i ng the heat-treatment carbon al so diffused in towards
the Cr layer and formed a carbide layer In the reaction
layer. There are two sources of carbon, the Iron carbide
part i c I es 1 n the pear lite and the d i sso I ved carbon 1 n the
decarburized layer (a maximum of 0.005 wt% »Thich is the
solubility limit of carbon in ferrite at room temperature).
At a temperature
ferrite Increases
of 600°C, the solubility
to 0.01 wt%. Hence, carbon
of
can
carbon In
come from
the solutionization of Iron carbide particles In pearlite.
Thus, the source of carbon for the carbide formation in the
reaction layer IS the dissolved carbon In ferrite. Since
carbon IS an extremel~ mobile element and chromium has a
high affinity for carbon, carbon in solution diffused
during heat-treatment to form carbides in
IV.a.2 Ternary Diffusion Paths
reaction layer.
diffusion path from
layer (from point a
a to b are In the
c IS In the lower
Figure IV.l1b shows the possible
the decarburized layer to the chromium
to point e In figure IV.l1a). Points
decarburized layer, point b to point
layer of reaction layer indicating the presence of carbiae
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precipitates in the Fe rich ferrite matrix. Point c to
point d is i~ the upper layer of the reaction layer and
indicates the possibility of a chromium rich M23 C6 carbide
layer. Point d to point e is in the Cr ~ayer. Figure IV.12b
shows another d i ffus i on path
the reaction layer(point~
in
b
which the
to c in
lowe';
fig.
layer
12a)
in
is
considered to be a ferritic layer with disso'lved carbon and
chromium. Point c to point d indicate the possibility of a
chromium rich M23 C6 carbide layer.
IV.a.3 Reaction Layer Thickness Variation Estimations
The width of the reaction layer in the 1000 hour
sample was 4.5jJm(±0.45jJm). The thickness of "the reaction
layer varied with time in a parabol ic manner (Fig. IV .13) .
In general, the simplified diffusion equation can be
written as x 2 4Dt [34J, here x is the diffusion distance
in cm, D is the diffusion coefficient in cm2/s and t stands
for time in seconds. Thus the various equations for the
variation of Reaction Layer Thickness (RLT) and for Fe and
Cr diffusion with time can be written as:
(RLT) 2 4*1.35exp(-14)*t ---------- (i) ;
x 2 4*9.67exp(-15)*t ---------- Ci i) ;
x 2 4*1.52exp(-14)*t ---------- (iii) ;
From equations (ii) and (iii), the values of diffusion
coefficients are; D(Cr in a-Fe) 9.67*10-15 cm2/s and D(Fe
In Cr) = 1.52*10-14 cm2/s [35J respectively. Thus the value
of t,he diffusion coefficient for RLT, D = i.35*10_1~ cm2 js,
closely matches the values for the diffusion of Cr in a-Fe
and of Fe in Cr at 600°C. Tabl e 4 shows the cal cu 1ated
values of RLT for longer time periods assuming "that the
above relation(i) holds true.
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IV.a.4 Coating Thickness Calculations
An estimation of the consumption of Cr layer with time
can be done by assuming that the carbide layer In the
reaction layer IS consuming the chromium layer. Thus the
Increase In thickness of the carbide layer gives an
approximate idea of the amount of Cr layer consumed. From
fig. IV.9 (region marked u in fig. IV.9), the width of the
carbide layer in the reaction layer was measured to be
nearly 1Jlm. The carbide layer thickness should follow a
parabolic relation;
In equation (iv) CLT stands for carbide layer thickness In
mIcrons and t stands for time In hours. If the
approximation of Cr layer consumed being equal to the
carbide layer thickness (region marked u In fig. IV.8b) IS
taken, it will give an idea of the consumption of chromium
layer with time. Fig. IV. 14 shows the plot of Cr layer
consumed vs time (calculated using equation (iv) ). It can
be seen that after 100000 hours (approximate ly 11 years)
the thickness of the Cr layer consumed would be about 10Jlm
and after 200000 hours (approximately 23 years), the
thickness of the Cr layer consumed would be only 14Jlm. The
significance of the above numbers lies In the fact that
they indicate that the minimum thickness of the outer Cr
layer
needed
In
to
the chromized coatings (marked Cr
surVIve for 200000 hours (at 600°C)
in fig. 1.1)
would be In
excess of 14Jlm. The thickness of the this Cr layer needed to
survive at lower temperatures would be less.
IV.a.5 Decarburized layer thickness variation studies
A study of the variation In the decarburized layer
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thickness with time at 600°C was also done. The heat-
treatment temperature (600°C) is be low the eutecto id
temperature (723°C). Above the eutecto id temperature, ferrite
'1
and pearlite would transform to austenite which has high
so 1 ub iIi ty for carbon. At 600°C, pear 1 i te wou ld not
so 1ut i on i ze to austen i te . I twas expe cted that the
decarburized layer thickness will remaIn constant with
time. The results of the experiments are sh~wn in fig.
IV.15. -Within the limits of error, the depth of the
decarburized layer remained almost constant with time.
Summary
Diffusion studies at 600°C (in a diffusion couple of
pure Cr and decarburized Fe above a substrate containing
0.2% C), led to the formation of a reaction layer below the
Cr layer. The reaction layer consists of two layers. The
use of various electron microscopy tec~niques indicates the
possibility of one of the layers in the reaction layer to
be a carbide layer containing nearly 5 wt% carbon. The
formation of this carbide layer takes place during the
isothermal heat-treatment (at 600°) due to the diffusion of
carbon from the decarburized ferritic layer towards the Cr
layer. The composition of the carbide layer indicates the
possibility of an M23 C6 carbide (from the ternary phase
diagram). The other layer In the reaction layer can be a
solid solution of Fe, Cr and carbon or a ferritic layer
containing fine carbide precipitates. The thickness of the
reaction layer increased with time in a parabolic manner.
An estimation of the consumption of Cr layer from the
carbide layer thickness indicated that the minimum
thickness of the Quter Cr layer in the chromized coatings
(marked Cr in fig. I.l) needed to survive for 200000 hours
would be in excess of 14pm.
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IV.b Diffusion Studies at 1000o~
IV.b.i Diffusion studies in austenite
The austenite (,) phase usualLy_ aids In large carbon
movement. The structure of the, phase is close packed FCC,
while that of a is BCC, hence the magnitude of the diffusion
coefficient of carbon IS greater in a. But the maximum
solubility of carbon In ,-iron(2.0wt%) is much greater than
in a-iron(0.02 wt%) due to much larger octahedral holes In
austenite [36J. As a result of that, there IS a large
uptake of carbon In the austenite phase. A diffusion study
was done at 10000 C for 4 hours to ~observe the carbon
redistribution In the sample. The starting microstructure
before the heat-treatment at 10000 C was as shown In fig.
IV.16, I.e. pearlite plus ferrite below the decarburized
ferritic layer. At the heat treatment temperature (10000C),
the microstructure IS wholly austenitic. Figs. IV.17a and
IV.17b show the resulting microstructure after the heat-
treatment. It can be seen that carbon has diffused
throughout the decarburized layer In just 4 hours forming
ferrite and pearlite. At the heat-treatment temperature,
there was a large concentration gradient of carbon from the
substrate (0.2% carbon) to the decarburized layer (maximum
0.005% carbon) . There-fore, at the heat-treatment
temperature when the microstructure IS all austenitic,
carbon diffused into the decarburized layer with time. As a
result of carbon moving into the decarburized layer,
ferrite and pearlite form below the eutectoid temperature
during slow cooling.
IV.b.2 Chromizing simulation studies
of
To gain
.chromized
a further understanding
coatings, a chromizing
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of the microstructure
simulation procedure
using electrodeposited chromium instead of the conventional
pack method [37-39J was tested. In the simulation
procedure, the sample was heat-treated at 10000 C for 4 hours
in a nitrogen atmosphere. The microstructure of the sample
before the heat-treatment cons i sted of a Cr I ayer on the
top of the decarburized columnar layer above a substrate
containing ferrite and pearlite (fig. IlIA). Two types of
mi crostructures were obtained 1 n the same spec imen after
the heat-treatment due to the differences In the
decarburized layer thickness at the corners and away from
the corners. Fig.IV.18 shows the greater thickness of the
decarburized layer at the corners before electroplating or
heat-treatment. Figs. IV.19a and IV. 19b show a schemat i c
representat ion of the macrostructure near .the corners
before and after the chromizing simulation procedure. The
resultant chromized microstructure obtained near the
corners after the heat-treatment 1 s shown 1 n figs. IV. 20a
and IV.20b. This is similar to the typical chromized
microstructure shown In figs. IV.21a and IV.21b [3J Below
the outer Cr layer it had columnar grain carbides (marked
g), intragrain carbides (marked c) and random large voids
(marked v) (fig. IV .20a). In fig. '20b the voids can be seen
to be surrounded by a carbide (arrows marked k). Away from
the corners of the sampl e, the structure gradually became
pearlitic in nature (see regIon marked pearlite In fig.
IV.19b). Fig. IV.22 shows the microstructure changing to
pearlitic (corresponding to a small region between the
regions marked chromized and pearlite In fig. IV.19b). In
fig. IV.22 the carbides (marked c) and the pearlite (marked
p) can be seen. The pearl i te near the right end of the
figure (marked p) was very fine and could not be resolved
In a light optical microscope at 800X. Figs. IV.23a and
IV.23b show the microstructure away from the corners at two
different mtgnifications (corresponding to the region
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marked pearl ite in fig. IV .19b). It seems to be completely
pearlitic in nature". The structure below the pearlitic or
chromized layer is severely decarburized and grains were
equiaxed (fig. IV.24) as opposed to columnar before the
heat-treatment (fig. 111.4).
An explanation for the change in the microstructure
from the corners to the center can be given as follows. The
microstructures formed above are composition dependent and
there is a difference in composition at the corners and
away from the corners due to the difference in decarburized
layer thickness. During the heat-treatm~nt, when the sample
is in the high temperature I phase region, the diffusion of
carbon is greatly enhanced in the presence of the chromium
layer. Hence, carbon moves through the decarburized layer
into the chromium layer. The effect of carbon on the Fe-Cr
system is to widen the I loop [40J. Conversely, the effect
of chromium on the Fe-C system is to raise the eutectoid
reaction temperature and to lower the eutectoid carbon
content (f ig. IV. 25) [41J. For example, it can be seen fron
figure IV.26 that the ad~ition of just 15 wt% Cr can give a
fully pearlitic structure on slow cooling even with 0.35
wt% C. As a result of t~upward movement of C towards
ch~i-omi urn 1aye r , and the d i ffus i on of Cr into the
decarburized layer, a composition giving rise to the
eutectoid reaction [42J I ~ a + Fe3C is easily reached. This
can cause the formation of a pearlitic structure as seen in
the figures IV.23a and IV.23b. Near the corners, the
thickness of the decarburized layer was greater (fig.
IV.18), hence in a given time, the carbon content was less
at the corners. Thus the carbon concentration was not
enough to give rise to the eutectoid reaction. As a
consequence, at the corners a microstructure similar to the
chromized coating microstructure
--..
I
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was seen instead of
4pearlite formation. Thus the amount of ~arbon diffusion can
be restricted by decreasing the time of heat-treatment.
This would prevent the eutectoid composition to be reached
and hence give rIse to a chromized coating microstructure.
To prove the above po i nt, a few heat-treatments of
shorter duratidns (one and half hours compared to 4 hours)
were performed. A microstructure simi lar to the chromized
cg.9:ti~g microstructure was induced everywhere below the
chromium layer. Figures IV.27a and IV.27b show the
micrographs of the resulting microstructure. The samples
were furnace cooled after the heat-treatments. The
microstructure IS exactly similar to the usual chromized
coating micro§tructure (figs. IV.21a and IV.21b) containing
the voids and the columnar grain boundary carbides
(indicated by arrows in fig. IV.27b). This indicated that
the carbide formation In the chromized coatings is
dependent on the thermal cycle (heat-treatment time and
heating' and cooling rates) at temperatures above the
eutectoid temperature. Longer heat-treatment times at
temperatures above the eutectoid temperature during the
heat i ng and coo}- i ng process I ead to more carbon d i ffus i on
in the coating and hence more carbides (or pearlite) form.
Thus the extent of carbide formation can be decreased by
decreasing the heat-treatment time above the eutectoid
temperature.
The severe decarburization in the substrate below the
chromized layer (region marked decarb In fig. IV.24)
suggests that both the austenitic phase and the Cr layer
have aided in large uptake of carbon. The movement of
carbon was to such a great extent that it diffused through
the decarburized layer and again formed a decarburized
layer below the coating. An explanation for the formation
of the decarburized layer belm" the coating (region marked
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decarb in fig. IV.24) can be given as follows. The starting
microstructure of the sample before the heat-treatment had
a decarburized layer (500 microns thick) below the Cr layer
(f ig. I II .4). Dl.fr ing the heat-treatment at 1000oC, carbon
from the substrate moved towards the Cr layer through the
decarburized layer. If the Cr layer was not present, then
the mi crostructure after the heat-treatment would be the
same as fig. IV.17, I.e. pearlite and ferrite throughout
the sample. The presence of the Cr layer causes a large
uptake of carbon In the form '~'f carbides In the chromized
I
1ayer. As a consequence, when a samp 1e contai n i ng a Cr
layer above the decarburized layer (fig. II~.4) IS heat-
treated at 1000oC, a decarburized layer (nearly 450 microns
thick) again forms below the chromized layer after the
heat-treatment (region marked decarb in fig. IV.24) This
is not very surprising considering the fact that the carbon
content in the chromized coatings has been found to be as
much as eight times that of the substrate [43J The
equiaxed grain shape In the decarburized layer after the
as opposed to col umnar beforeheat-treatment (f ig.
the heat-treatment
IV.24)
(fig. II I .4) indicates that the
formation of equiaxed grains takes place during the heat-
treatment so that the decarburized layer thickness IS
unrelated before and after the heat-treatment.
In order to study the effect of cool ing rates on the
microstruct~re, some samples were quenched In oi 1 instead
of being furnace cooled after being heat-treated at 10000C
for 4 hours. The microstructure obtained was mostly
bainitic (IV.28a and IV.28b). A carbide layer (shown by
arrow) was present below the Cr layer. No columnar grain
carbide structure was formed nor did any decarbur izat i on
take place In the time durations ranging from one and a
hal f to four hours. Th is shows that dur i ng the actual
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chromiz ing process, the format ion of col umnar grain
boundary and intragrain carbides takes place during slow
furnace cool ing (from lOOOoC to room temperature In
approximately 5 hours or 200oC/hr). The formation of
columnar. grains takes place In the two phase ferrite and
'\'~
austenite region [29J. In the chromizing process, the two
phase ferrite and austenite region occurs due to the
nucleation of ferrite on austenite grain boundaries during
slow cool ing. Formation of columnar grains takes place in
this two phase region and the subsequent precipi:t.;atJon of
carbides on the boundaries of these columnar grains
possi bly forms the chromized coat i ng mi crostructure
IV.21a and IV.21b). The absence of the decarburized
on quenching indicates that a good amount of
movement takes place during slow cooling.
(figs.
layer
carbon
the microstructure
This indicates that
The voi ds usually present 1 n
absent In the quenched samples.
void formation occurs by some mechanism other
were
the
than
diffusive mass transfer imbalance or the Kirkendall Effect
[44J. If the Kirkendall Effect was responsible for their
formation, then they should have formed at the heat-
treatment temperature and remained on quenching. No hal ide
activators were used In the expriments. Thus the void
formation due to halide activators [5J IS also not
possible.
Since the voids are surrounded by carbides (fig. 20b) ,
the vacancy-interstitial interaction [27J IS a possibil ity
for their formation. The vacancy-interstitial interaction
as expliii ned by Damask [45J based on Lazarus's [46J and
Mott's [47J theories can be stated as follows. Whenever
there is a positive binding energy bet\"een vacanCIes and
interstitials, some of the vacanCIes will be bound to the
interstitials [45J. Two important energy terms are expected
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-to give rise to the binding energy of a vacancy to an
interstitial, namely, the change in the strain energy
around the vacancy and the electrostatic interaction
between the vacancy and the interstitial. Since the
interstitial (for example carbon) differs In size from the
host atom (for example Fe), the strain surrounding the
interstitial may be relieved by placing a defect adjacent
"
to the interstitial [45J. Since the distortion around an
interstitial IS quite large, the strain relief obtained
upon trapping an intersti1:;_ial can be considera:?le. The
approach to the electrostatic bonding of a vacancy to an
interstitial was given by Lazarus [46J based on Mott's
treatment of the screening of an interstitial atom by the
Fermi electrons. According to Mott [47J the excess ionic
charge, Z, of the inter~titial atom will be screened on the
basis of the linearized Thomas-Fermi equation by an
interaction potential of the form: ,per) Ze/r exp(-qr),
where r is the distance from the center of the
interstitial, e the electronic charge, and q IS a constant.
The neighboring solvent ato!Jls around an i'rtterstitial will,
therefore, be repelled by a Coulomb force In addition to
tl\.e usual closed-she 11 repu 1 s i ve forces. Consequently, the
binding energy of these atoms IS decreased and therefore it
takes less energy to remove one of these neighboring atoms
from the lattice. The decrease In the binding energy of
these atoms 1 s equal to the change 1 n the energy requ ired
to form a vacancy at a site adjacent to the interstitial.
Fergusan and coworkers [48J report the diffusion of
tightly bound vacancy-carbon atom pairs diffusing as
entities in their studies of Pt-C alloys. They also report
the occurance of strong binding between vacanCIes and
interstitial carbon atoms in Fe and other metals. It gives
the idea that vacancy-interstitial interaction may be a
33
possible mechanism for vacancy
formation in chromized coatings.
Summary
(surrounded by carbide)
Diffusion studies at lOOOoC gave important information
about the chromized mi crostructureformat iom mechan i sm. The
chromized coating microstructure formation IS dependent on
time and heating and cooling rates in the heat-treatment
procedure. The amount of carbon diffusion into the coating
is controlled-by-thethermaL_cy_cJe (h~~~__treatl11~nt time and
heating and cooling rates) at temperatures above the
eutectoid temperature In ternary Fe, Cr, C system. Longer
durations of heat-treatment lead to large carbid~ formation
(or a pearl itic microstructure) In the coating. Thus the
amount of carbide formation and hence the coating
microstructure can be altered by controlling the thermal
cycle above the eutectoid temperature. The typical
chromized microstructure (carbides, voids)- IS predominantly
caused by slow furnace cooling. Quenching the samples after
the heat-treatment does not give the typical chromized
microstructure (carbides, voids). This ind i cates that the
columnar grain carbide formation and the void formation
takes place during slow coo ling In the chromizing process.
Since the voids are surrounded by carbide, vacancy-
interstitial
formation.
interaction IS a possibility for their
IV.c Oxidation Testing
Since boiler tubes usually operate in~idizing
env'i ronments, tests were done to see the behav i or of an as-
plated chromium coating in oxidizing environment. The study
-J!
of the
oxidizing
behavior of
conditions
microcracks in
was especially
the plating under
important. '-----1'hese
microcracks are believed to be localized regions of
different oxygen concentration, probably chromium oxides
[49J. Figure IV. 29 shows the mi crostruct'ure of as plated
chromi umabove the substrate. Microcracks (arrows) can be
seen in the as-plated condition. F.ig. IV.30 shows the
microstructure of the Cr layer after 100 hrs of heat-
treatment at 600°C. Arrows indicate the oxidation attack at
the microcracks (marked a) and the joining of the
microcracks to form larger microcracks (marked b). The size
and area fraction of the microcracks in the chromium layer
also seems to increase after the heat-treatment. Figs.
IV.31 and IV.32 show the microstructure of the chromium
layer after' 250 hrs and 500 hrs of heat-treatment
respectively. Oxidation attack at the microcracks (marked a
in the figures) and the joining of the microcracks (marked
b in the figures) can also be seen in these pictures. In
fig. IV.33 the area fraction of the microcracks in the
chromium layer vs the heat-treatment time is-plotted. In
fig. IV.33b the data shows a logarithmic
can be seen that the area fraction of
relationship. It
the microcracks
increases sharply during first 100 hours of heat-treatment
and then increases with time at a very_ s)o~_rat~'_'fhus, the
kinetics of the increase in area-fraction - of-microcracks
follows a logarithmic relationship.
variation of the average length
microcracks with time. It follows the
the area fraction.
Table 5 shows the
and width of the
same trend as that of
An increase in the microcrack size and. area fraction
can be attri buted to the oxygen entering the microcracks
and forming an oxidation product. This oxidation product
being of larger volume than the microcracks leads to an
increase in crack size. The thermal stresses generated (due
to the differential thermal expansion between Fe and Cr)
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may generate tensile stresses In the Cr layer that can lead
to the propagation of the microcracks. An increase In the
area fraction of the microcracks is mainly due to the
increase In crack size. It IS quite possible that som~
cracks that could not be seen before the heat-treatment
opened up during the heat-treatment thus contributing to an
Increase In the area fraction of the microcracks. The
logarithmic kinetics of oxidation attack at the microcracks
suggests that the attack reaches a constant level after
-some-time. It seems l'ikely that chromium oxide forms In the
microcracks due to the oxygen entering the microcracks and
the subsequent attack stops. Thus, these microcracks can be
detrimental to the coating properties to a limited extent.
In order to get the beneficial corrosion resistant
properties of the Cr layer, a control over these
microcracks IS needed. If crack free electroplated chromium
could be produced, it might prove very beneficial for
corroSIon resistance.
IV.d Sulphidation Testing:
The purpose of the sulphidation testing of the fCr
layer was to see if the microcracks In the Cr layer would
provide a diffusion path to the base metal for the gas in a
S02 gas env ironment. Fig. I V . 34 shows the phase stab iIi ty
diagram of the Cr-S-O system at 627°C [50J. It can be seen
from fig. IV.34 that the Cr203 is predominantly the stable
phase in this system. A calculation of partial pressures of
oxygen (P02 8. 2x10_ 13 atm) and gaseous su lphur (PS2
1.6x10_12 atm) using the SOLGASMIX program [51,52J indicate
that Cr203 formation will take place in a pure S02
environment (point marked x In fig. IV.34). Fig. IV.35
shows the microstructure of the chromium layer after 100
hours of heat-treatment at 600°C in sulphur dioxide
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environment. Arrows (marked a) indicate the attack on the
microcracks by the gas. Other features to be seen are !,}le
lateral gro\-rth of the cracks (marked d in the figure) and
the sulphidation product at the top of the coating (marked
c In the figure). Microcrack size and area fraction has
also increased compared to the as-plated specimen (fig.
IV.33 and table 5). Within the limits of error, the
kinetics of sulphidation attack at, the microcracks followed
a logarithmic relationship. The rate of attack is greater'
In the_sulp-b3dation environment (compared to the oxidation
environment) as seen In the logarithmic expressions in fig.
IV.33b. Since chromium oxide IS the stable phase In a
su 1 phur dioxide envi ronment, it IS possi ble that the
chromium oxide fills the microcracks and limits further
attack.
Fig. IV.36 shows the microstructure of the sample heat-
treated for 250 hrs. Arrow (marked a In the figure) shows
the sulphidation attack at the microcracks reaching the
base metal (marked a In the figure). The sulphidation
product at the top (marked c In the figure) and the lateral
crack growth (marked dIn the figure) can al so be seen.
Figure IV.37 shows the attack at the microcrack reaching
the base metal (marked a In the figure) at higher
magnification. An increase In the microcrack size and area
fraction during sulphidation testing can be attributed to
S02 or 02 attacking the microcracks and forming a corrOSIon
product. This corrosion product being of larger volume than
the microcracks [10J can lead to an increase in the crack
SIze. The thermal stresses generated (simi lar to the case
of oxidation testing) can also lead to the propagation of
cracks and the lateral or perpendicular growth of cracks
(see fig. IV.33 and Table 5)
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/Summary
The microcracks In the as-plated chromium were
attacked In oxidation and sulphidation environments. The
SIze and area-fraction of microcracks In the Cr layer
increased with time in oxidation and sulphidation tests.
The increase, In size and area fraction of microcracks can
be attributed to the 802 or 02 attacking the microcracks and
forming a corrosion product. This corrOSIon product being
of larger volume than the microcracks can lead to an
increase in ~he size and area fraction of microcracks. The
thermal stresses generated (due to differential thermal
expansion between Fe and Cr) may generate tensi Ie stresses
in the Cr layer that can also lead to an Increase in crack
SIze. The kinetics of Increase In the area fraction of
microcracks followed a logarithmic relationship and the
rate of attack was greater in the sulphidation envirQ!jment.
The logarithmic relationship indicates that the attack
reaches a constant level after some time. It seems 1 ikely
oxide)
~
that the corrOSIon product (possibly chromium
inside the microcracks and stops further attack.
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forms
Y....:... CONCLUSIONS
The resu I ts of the above invest i gat i on I ead to the
following conclusions:
1) The grain shape i.e. columnar or equiaxed does not have
any eff~ct on the diffusion of carbon at 600°C. There was no
significant change in the needle I ike precipitate
morphology or the grain boundary carbides In the columnar
or equiaxed samples after the heat-treatment.
2) The austenite phase is responsible for the large
movement of carbon during chromizing. This carbon poisoning
leads to the formation of carbides and voids (on cool ing)
properties. The formation of a microstructure similar to
chromized microstructure
..
In
the
the coating which
coating
are detrimental to
at
the
the
coating
high
temperature indicates that chromized coatings can also be
formed by the electrodeposition of chromium if the sample
1 s proper ly heat-treated. The heat-treatment time and the
heating and cooling rates above the eutectoid temperature\.
are the essential steps that need to be controlled to get a
typical chro~ized microstructure. Longer heat-treatment
times can give rise to a completely pearlitic
microstructure instead of chromized microstructure on slow
cooling. Slow furnace cooling gives a chromized
mi crostructure. The chromized microstructure was absent
when the samples were quenched. The absence of a chromized
coating microstructure on varying the cooling rate
signifies the importance of cool ing rate on the coating
microstructure. It sh()\vs tJlat the columnar grain carbide
formation and the void formation are predominantly caused
by slow furnace cooling.
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3) The absence of voids in the quenched sampl~s indicates
that they form in slow cooled specimens due to the
occurance of vacancy-interstitial interaction ~ince the
voids were surrounded by a carbide.
4) ~iffusion studies In the ferritic microstructure at 600°C
led to the formation of a reaction layer below the chromium
layer. Two layers were present In the react ion layer. The
width of the reaction layer increased with time In a
parabolic manner. Quantitative analysis andWDS mapping
wi th the electron probe microanalyser ind i cated the
r
presence of carbon In the reaction layer. Backscattered
images indicated the possibi 1 ity of one of the layers in
the react i on layer to be a carb ide layer. The other layer
may be a solid solution of Fe, Cr and carbon or it may
contain fine carbide precipitates in a ferrite matrix.
5) The microcracks In the electroplated chromium are prone
to attack in the high temperature oxidation and
sulphidation environments. An Increase in the size and area
fraction of microcracks in the Cr layer is observed during
the high temperature heat-treatment. The kinet i cs of
oxidation and sulphidation attack at the microcracks
followed a logarithmic relationship which indicates
reaching a constant level with increasing time.
Thermodynamics predicts that Cr2 0 3 will fill the microcracks
and therefore further attack will b~ arrested, as indicated
by the corrosion kinetics. A further control over these
microcracks is necessary to get longer life of the chromium
layer in corrosive environments.
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Fig. 1.1 Typical microstructure of a chromized coating
(figure courtesy Brian J. Smith3 ). (LOM 200X)
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Fig. 111.1 Schemat i c diagram of the apparatus used for
decarburization.
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111.2 2(a) Decarburized columnar grains on the top ofFig.
the substrate (LOM lOOX). 2 (b) (LOM 200X) and 2 (c) (LOM
400X) Needle like precipitates in the decarburized columnar
grains.
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Fig .. 111.3 3(a) Decarburized equiaxed grains on the top of
the substrate (LOM lOOX). 3(b) (LOM 200X) and 3(c) (LOM
400X) Needle like precipitates in the decarburized equiaxed
grains.
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Fig. I I 1. 6 View of the chromium layer at higher
magnification (LOM 500X).
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Fig. II!.7 Schematic diagram of the apparatus used for
sulphidation testing.
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Fig. III.8
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Fig. IV.la Columnar-grained microstructureaf_ter 22 -.ho.ur~__
of heat-treatment at 600°C (LOM 100X).
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Needle like precipitates in the columnar
grained microstructure after 22 hrs. of heat-treatment at
600°C (LOM 500X).
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fig. IV.2a Equiaxed grained microstructure after 22 hrs.
of heat-treatment'at 600De (LOM lOOX).
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Fig.IV.2b Needle I ike precipitates In the' equiaxed grained
microstructure after 22 hours of heat-treatment at GOODe
(LOM 500X).
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Fig. IV.3 A magnified VIew of the chromium layer for the
sample heat-treated for 22 hours at 600°C (LOM 1500X).
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Fig. IV.4 Reaction layer below
heat-treated
the
at
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Fig. IV.5 Reaction. layer below
heat-t reated
the Cr layer
at 600°C for
In the
168 hrs.
(LOM 1000X).
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Fig. IV.6 A magnified VleH of the reaction layer beloh' the
chromium layer (LOM 1500X).
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Fig. IV.7 Reaction layer below the chromium layer after
500 hours of heat-treatment at 600°C (LOM 1200X).
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(a)
~c
~a
Fe
(b)
Fig. IV.8
(c)
(a) View of the reaction layer showing two
layers (arrow indicates the interface between the two
layers). Picture taken by Nomarski Interference Contrast
technique (LOM 1500X). (b) Backscattered image (15K\!)
showing the reaction layer (arrow marked u indicates the
upper layer and 1 indicates the lower layer). (c) Seconadry
electron image of the same area as in b (3600X).
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(a) Vich' of ~thc I'cc\et.ion layc\" shoh'ing 1.\,0
i nel i cates U1C i ntel'faee be1.h'ccn the 1\.'0
layel's) Pi e111 IT ta.kcn by NOlllct\'sk i Illtcl'fel'cnce Contl'ast
( IJ)\l 1500X). ( b) Bae kseat 1-e I'Cel image ( I :) \-':V)
shoh,jllg the !'eae1.lon la;.'cl' (arl'e)\, mal'keel 11 indicate,,", thc
Ilppel' la:vel' and j nd i c;\ tes thc 100.'cl' 1ayc I'). (c) Sccollad I';"
e I eel 1'011 i lliage of tllC same al'ea ctS in b (:)()()()\).
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Fig. IV.9 Concentration profiles of Fe, Cr and C from
decarburized layer (point
chromium 1a:ver (po i nt b in fig. IV.8b)
a In fig. IV.8b).
into the
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Cr
s
(a) (b)
(c) (d)
Fig. IV.10 WDS X-ray maps. lOa-secondary electron image
(2000X). Arrows marked; Cr indicates the chromium layer, u
indicates the upper laye-r In reaction layer, 1 indicates
10\ver layer In reaction layer and S indicates the
substrate. lOb-carbon map, 10c-Fe map, 10d-Cr map.
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Pig. IV.11 (a) Schematic of the diffusion path (b) Possible
diffusion path (shO\vn by dashed 1 i nes In t)1e ternary phase
diagram) from the decarburized layer into the Cr layer
through the reaction layer.
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(b)
Fig. IV.12 (a) Schema1<ic of the diffusion path (b)
Possible d i -ffus i on path (shown by dashed lines In the
ternary phase diagram) from the decarburized layer into the
Cr layer- through the reaction layer.
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Fig. IV.13 Reaction Layer Thickness (RLT) vs Time plot.>..
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Fig. IV.15 Decarburized Layer Thickness (DLT) vs Time
plot.
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Fig. IV.16 Decarburized columnar grains above the
substrate containing ferrite and pearlite (LOM 100X).
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Fig. IV.17 Microstructure after 4 hours of heat-treatment
at 10000C (no Cr layer) showing the redistribution of carbon
(a) LOM 50X (b) LOM 150X.
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Fig IV.iS
\
Microstructure shO\v'ing higher thickness of the
decarburized layer at the corners (before electroplating or
chromizing heat-treatment). (LOM 50X).
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chromized __~~I
microstructure
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Fig. IV.19 (a) Schematic of the macrostructure near the
corners before the heat-treatment. (b) Schemat i c of the
macrostructure after the heat-treatment at lOOOoC for 4
hours. In (a) and (b) Cr indicates the Cr layer at the top
and decarb indicates the decarburized layer.
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Fig. IV.20 Coating microstructure after 4 hours of heat-;-
treatment at 1000oC. (a) LOM 1000X (b) magnified view
featuring voids and porosity in the coating. (LOM 1500X).
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Fig. IV.21 Typical microstructure of the chromized
coat i ng. (a) LOM 200X (b) mi crostructu re featur i ng voids
and porosity in the coating (LOM 500X). (courtesy Brian J.
Smith).
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Fig. IV.22 View of the coating showing carbides (marked c)
and pearlite (marked p) that could not be resolved (LOM
800X).
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Fig. IV.23 (a) Microstructure showing pearlite In the
coating (LOM lOOOX). (b) View of the pearl itic layer at
higher magnification (SEM 2500X)
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Fig. IV . :2:3 ( CL) ~I i C t'ost.ruc:tu re s h e)\,' i ng peaxl i t.c ] n the
coat. i ng ( LOJ\I 1000\) (b) Vi eh' of the pearl it i C I ayel' at
highet' magnU'icatiol1 (SE~I 2500\)
Fig. IV.24
decarb
-50pm
Microstructure showing the equiaxed grained
decarburized layer (marked decarb) below the coating after
chromizing simulation heat-treatment. (LOM 200X).
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Fig. IV.25 Eutectoid composition and eutectoid temperature,
as influenced by several alloying elements (reference 41).
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Fig. IV.27 Micrograph of the chromized layer induced below
the Cr layer after 1 1/2 hours of heat-treatment at
1000oC.(a) LOM 1000X (b) LOM 2000X
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Fig. IV.27 Micr'ogr'aph 0(' the chnnnizccl layer' indllced hcloh'
t;he Cr' 'la:-.'ct' aftet' 1/2 hOlll'S of heat.-treatment at
1OOOoC . (a) LOM 1000:\ (b) LOM 2000:\
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Fig. IV. 28 Microstructure of the quenched sample after
heat-treatment at showing the bainitic
microstructure. (a) LOM 200X (b) LOM 400X
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Fig. IV. 28
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Microstructure of the quenched sample after
heat-treatment at showing the bainitic
microstructure. (a) LOM 200X (b) LOM 400X
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Fig. IV. 29 Microstructure of the as plated Cr layer above
the substrate (arrows indicate microcrac~s in the Cr layer)
(LOM 400X).
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Fig. IV. 30
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Microstructure of the Cr layer after 100 hours
of oxidation heat-treatment at 600°C. Arrows (marked a)
indicate the oxidation attack at the microcracks and arrows
(marked b) indicate the joining of microcracks to form
larger microcracks (LOM 400X).
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Fig. IV.31 Microstructure of the Cr layer after 250 hours
of oxidation treatment at 600°C. Arrows (marked a) indicate
the oxidation attack at the microcracks and arrows (marked
)
b) indicate the joining of microcracks to form larger
microcracks (LOM 400X) .
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Fig. IV.32 Microstructure of the Cr layer after 500 hours
of oxidation treatment at 600 DC. Arrows (marked a) indicate
the oxidation attack at the microcracks and arrows (marked
b) indicate the joining of microcracks to form larger
microcracks (LOM 400X).
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Fig. IV. 33 Plot of the area fraction of microcracks In the
Cr layer vs heat-treatment time In oxidation and
sulphidation tests (a) Plot on a linear scale (b) Plot on a
logarithmic scale.
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Fig. IV.34 Phase stability diagram of Cr-S-O system at
900°F (627°C) (reference 50)
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Fig. IV. 35
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Microstructure of the Cr layer after 100 hours
o·f sulphidation heat-treatment at 600°C. Arrows marked (a)
indicate the sulphidation attack, (c) indicate sulphidation
product at the top Cd) indicate lateral crack growth (LOM
400X).
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Fig. IV. 36 Microstructure of the Cr layer after 250 hours
of su 1ph idat ion heat-treatment at 600°C. Arrows marked (a)
indicate the sulphidation attack reaching the base metal
(c) indicate the sulphidation product at the top and' (d)
indicate the lateral crack growth (LOM 400X).
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Fig. IV.37 A magnified view of the Cr layer after 250
hours of su 1ph idat ion heat-treatment at 600°C. Arrow marked
(a) indicates sulphidation attack at the microcracks
reaching the base metal and (b) indicates the sulphidation
product at the top (LOM 800X).
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A magnified V\C\,J of the Cl' layer after 230
hOIlI'S of slllphida1.~ioll hca1.:.-t.\'C<ltment at- GOODe. AI'l'oI,J lllal'ked
(a) i nd i ca.te,,", slil ph i da.t. i on at. tack at. t.lle m i CI'ocl'acks
reaching the base met.al <Inc! (b) indicatcs t.he sllIphidat.ion
Pl'C)(!lIct ill' t he top (UH! <"<DO\:)
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system Formula Crystal structure
c-Cr (Cr) bee
cr23Ct. COlIq)lex fcc, 116 atoms/unit cell
a "'" 1.0655 mil
cr~3 Hoxaqonal, 80 atoms/unit cell
cr3c2 a "'" 1.401 mil, c ::r 0.4525 nmOrthorhombic, 20 atoms/unit cell
a "'" 1.147 mil, b n 0.5545 nm
C c = 0.2830 mil
Hexagonal (graphitic)
--
cr-Fe (Cr) bee
sigma or Tetragonal, 30 atoms/unit cell
FeCr a ." 0.8799 mil, c ~ 0.4544 nm
Table 1. Binary solid phases in C-Cr and Cr-Fe systems
(reference 18)
Triangle composition (wtt)
c cr
yFe + M3C + M~3
M~ 6.8l. 18.0
MyC3 't 8.6l. 33 .2
yFe 0.53 2.50
yFe + MnCt. + M~3
MyC3 8.B4 65.7
MnCt. 5.51 51.7
yFe 0.30 10.0
aFe + yFe + MnCt.
MnCt, 5.55 62.78
aFe 0.07 17.75
yFe 0.22 14.78
Table 2. Tie triangles at 870°C (reference 20).
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Element C Mn p s s1 N1
Wt% 0.20 <0.01 0.002 0.004 <0.01 0.01
Element Cr Mo CU Al Sn Ti
wt% <0.01 <0.002 0.001 <0.005 <0.002 0.002
Table 3. Composition of the alloy used In the experiments
(reference 28).
--
Time (hours) RLT (microns)
0 0.00
100 1.40
250 2.00
500 3.30
1000 4.50
5000 9.80
10000 13.90
50000 31.10
100000 43.97
Table 4. Reaction Layer Thickness vs Time calculations.
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Time (hours)
\
A.verage lengtll A.verage width
(microns) (microns)
a 1.50 (0.60) 0.60 (0.20)
100 (oxidation) 4.20 (2.00) 1.45 (0.70)
250 (oxidation) 4.50 (2.10) 1.60 (0.70)
500 (oxidation) 4.55 (2.15) 1.65 (O.SO)
100 (sulphidation) 2.JO (0.90) 0.90 (0.25)
250 (sulphidation) 2.J5 (1.00) 0.95 (O.JO)
Table 5. Variation of the average length and the average
width of the microcracks as a function or time for
oxidation and sulphidation tests. Numbers In the
par~nthesis denote the error in the measurements.
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